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Sunrise in the Northwest
The successes of the Washington
Commonwealth
Federation herald a new day in political action

By Cole Stevens

T

H E West is famous in the East for
its unorthodox and sometimes slightly
"cracked" movements toward social
change. Greenbacicism, Populism, and more
recently EPICism, Utopianism, and Townsendism, all developed in the vast area beyond
the corn belt. T h e tradition is so strong that
even a vi'riter from the Nation recently visited
the Northwest prepared to see nothing but
"Circus Politics in Washington State." H e r
article was so caustic and distorted that it was
quoted in Republican Paxty advertisements in
the recent campaign.
Today, however, the hodgepodge of wishrul thinking is giving way to a new sort of
progressive "people's front." I t resembles the
Canadian Cooperative Commonwealth Feder-lation more than it does anything in the United
States. While the eyes of the nation have
_ been focused on Labor's Nonpartisan League,
the American Labor Party, and the third parfa,
ties of Minnesota and Wisconsin, the almost
in
unnoticed Washington Commonwealth Feder-

ch

ation ( W . C . F . ) has been so successful in the
space of one year that it is now being imitated
by similar groups in Oregon, Montana, Idaho,
and Utah.
T h e seeds of the W . C . F . were sown in
1934, when E P I C enthusiasts elected fortyfour candidates to the Washington state legislature by utilizing the Democratic primaries.
Failing to get their E P I C plan through the
legislature, they called in some 400 other
groups—unions, granges, Technocracy chapters, and others—and the Washington Commonwealth Federation was formed. T h e
political wiseacres laughed at the queer conglomeration, and there was dissension within
—but somehow the federation grew in numbers and influence. T h e first W . C . F . sally
into politics occurred in the Seattle municipal
campaign of last February, when its mayoralty
candidate, T o m Smith, now King County
commissioner-elect, surprised everyone by coming within 1200 votes of the nornination. T h e
federation threw its weight against the most

reactionary candidate in the finals, and with
labor's added support, John F . Dore, a suddenly converted "friend of labor," was elected.
Subsequent events proved the potency of leftwing pressure politics. Dore appointed a
labor board that settled an auto mechanics'
strike favorably to the workers, and when the
Post-Intelligencer strike broke, the little Irishman toured the state speaking on behalf of the
Newspaper Guild. At a maritime union mass
meeting September 29, Seattle's mayor went on
record as follows:
Union labor wrote the most glorious page in its
history when every group in its ranks rallied back
of that P.-I. strike. It showed that workers have
finally come to realize that their entire situation depends on unionism. They know now that whitecollar workers are part of their movement. . . . If
Hearst never comes back, this city will be ten thousand times better off. . . . If they [the shipowners]
have the audacity to plunge industry and the public welfare of the coast into chaos, they won't get
any more subsidies from the U. S., and they may not
have any ships. . . . I am satisfied that if the ship-
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Swners do this thing there will be aii uprising of
all people throughout the length of the coast that
will cause the United States to take over the shipping industry and run it, and it will be a long day
before the shipowners will get the industry back.
Labor has waxed strong in the Northwest
while the W.C.F. has been growing up. Two
years ago the unions of Washington were
stodgy and reactionary. Then came the maritime strike of 1934, and a year later the successful longshoremen helped to sponsor the
Sawmill & Timber Workers' Union. Now
there are 70,000 members of the new Federation of Woodworking Industries, modeled
after the Maritime Federation, and each one
is repaying that old debt by contributing/ a
dollar a month to the strike fund of the
smoothly functioning maritime unions.
T H E Commonwealth Federation drew wide
attention last May, when rank-and-file delegates to the state Democratic convention wrote
into their platform much of the W.C.F. program, including public ownership of natural
resources, utilities, and munitions plants,
"production for use" to make available the
state's idle resources, higher old-age pensions,
and a constitutional amendment to permit social legislation. This victory led to the filing
of a complete W.C.F. ticket in the Democratic
primaries. But the conservatives got the
united-front idea, too. Republicans voted by
tens of thousands for conservative Democrats
in the primaries, so that part of the Commonwealth ticket was defeated.
The campaign of the reactionaries in Washington was probably more vicious than in any
other state. Every W.C.F. candidate in the
finals was attacked as an agent of Moscow,
and all good Americans were urged to split
their tickets to defeat the W.C.F. The Republican "Women of Washington" organized
a mass meeting and a sunflower march on the
governor's ofSce to protest "Communist
labor racketeering that threatens our homes,
churches, and children." A renegade Communist was put on the radio to say that the Communist Party was supporting the W.C.F. and
the entire Democratic ticket as a step toward
a Soviet America. The Communist Party
pointed out that it had its own candidates for
President and governor, for which the W.C.F.
had no indorsed candidates. "Lincoln or
Lenin!" screamed the headlines. But the Redbaiters' guns backfired.
When the smoke ckared on November 3,
the W.C.F. had elected thirty-five out of the
thirty-six candidates who had survived the
primaries. Four out of the six Democratic
congressmen-elect had Commonwealth endorsements, and one, John M. Coffee of
Tacoma, promised to be as militant as was
Zioncheck in the days before his breakdown.
An able teachers' union member, Stanley Atwood, was elected to the important post of
state superintendent of public instruction, and
twenty-eight federation-sponsored candidates
were elected to the state legislature. The production-for-use initiative was defeated after a
terrific barrage of propaganda by press and
radio, but if it had passed it is doubtful
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"All Rp.ds is nutty. Them Soviets pinched a couple of their own cops
for making false arrests,"

whether its patchwork economics would have
worked to the federation's credit.
SEASONED by these successes and failures, the
year-old federation met in November for its
fourth convention. The reactionaries ^ad been
predicting that it would fold up after the election, but it came back stronger than ever. The
460 delegates present, 181 of whom represented organized labor, set about overhauling
the whole organization in the light of their
experience. The major issue decided was the
elimination of such catch-phrases as "production for use" in favor of a clear and specific
program which could less easily be distorted by
the opposition. The new platform included
detailed proposals regarding public ownership
and civil liberties, and demanded strengthening of collective-bargaining, wage, and hour
legislation. It called for a mortgage moratorium
and state coops for farmers, exemption of
small homes from taxation, a consumers'
bureau of standards, high old-age pensions,
unemployment insurance, free public medicine
to all needy, nationalization of war industries
and an embargo on exports to fascist aggressors, academic freedom and aid to needy students, high income and inheritance taxes, a
unicameral legislature, and abolition of the
Supreme Court's usurped powers.

The .militant spirit of the convention was
expressed in some of the resolutions adopted
unanimously. The federation demanded the
dismissal of the state police head arid the removal of his men (from strikebreaking duty in
a lumber town, called for the investigation and
disarming of William Dudley Pelley's armed
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Silvershirt camps by local authorities, and A
quested President Roosevelt to withhold s' ip
subsidies until the owners should negotiate n&
sign agreements with the striking unions. Confidence and militancy were combined with a balanced progressive program of wide appeal.
With the unanimous reelection of the soundly
radical and dynamic young executive director,
Howard Costigan, the federation, if it has any
success at all in pushing its program through
the legislature, should easily double in size
and prestige in the next few months. The
final resolution of the convention unanimously
adopted, gave further proof of the maturity of
this people's front. It instructed the federation to take the lead in forming a Western
States Commonwealth Federation, and to cooperate fully with Labor's Non-partisan
League, the American Labor Party, the Minnesota and Wisconsin third parties, and similar
groups in building a permanent national coalition or party of progressives.
much is certain: if a national farmerlabor party or coalition is to be successful, it
must have the support of the millions of progressives in the Democratic Party. Progress
in this direction was exemplified by the Minnesota "people's front," in which the state
Democratic candidates withdrew in favor of
the Farmer-Labor Party. In Washington-^ He
Commonwealth Federation is achievi'"^ .»e
same end by a different techniq —one
adapted to states where there are direct primaries and where no strong third party exists.
Already the W.C.F. has set the pattern for at
least four Western states.
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Writers and a People's Front
Abandoning their ^^ individual freedom " for politics
requires their seeing a real threat to that freedom

By C. Day Lewis
N considering how writers may be drawn
into tlie people's front, and what part
they can play, there is one vital point to
borne in mind: that is, the tradition of
lividualism and political indifference which
'. English writer inherits. Partly as a ret of the considerable measure of freedom
reedom of life and freedom of expression—
ch he has enjoyed for the last 150 years,
;ly owing to the emphasis laid by the
.nantic Revival on the writer as someone
Jove the battle," as the high priest of rites
t to i)e shared by the vulgar, the English
/riter is bound by a strong belief in "artistic
letachment" and personal liberty, "After all,"
le says to himself, "did not Shelley call poets
;he 'unacknowledged legislators' of the world ?
ri^at sounds good enough to me. W h y conern myself with all this sordid business of
ractical politics when I am the real legislator,
le prophet of the holy spirit of m a n ? "
loreover, English writers do not inherit the
abit of organization. W e have literary
iques, of course: but "schools" of literary
lought, in the sense of bodies of writers
osely organized for discussion and criticism
id the interchange of ideas, have been unnown in recent years. T h e English writer
really likes to think of himself as a sort of
inspired amateur; he does not, as a general
rule, look upon himself as a craftsman—as a
person who has a trained gift for writing just
in the same way as a metal worker has professional skill at working in metal. In consequence, our writers have been slow to organize professionally, let alone politically. Organization—there is no use denying it—is still
repugnant to them, because it seems to conflict with their "amateur status" and their
idea of artistic liberty.

different—and indifferent, so to speak, on
principle. O u r point of approach to such
authors must be the liberty of the writer. W e
should point out that, whereas in Germany,
where writers were to a great extent politically
unorganized, freedom of speech does not exist, in France—through the participation of
intellectuals in the Popular Front—freedom
of speech has been preserved. W e must impress upon them the anti-cultural trend of
fascism ("whenever I hear the word culture,
I reach for my g u n " ) , the burning of the
books, the persecution of liberal writers. But
it is far more important (and difficult) to
convince the neutral English intellectual that
this anti-cultural trend is not a mere isolated
national phenomenon—not "something that
could never happen in this country." T h e
burning of the books was a fire that can
easily leap the banks of the Rhine, and we
must be prepared to repel it.
T h e exiled German writers are astounded
by the political apathy of their English colleagues today. " D o you mean to say, after
all that's happened to us, you still haven't
learned your lesson?" one of them exclaimed
to us recently. But it is a fact; we haven't.
T h e first task of those who aim at drawing
writers into a people's front must be to break

down this indifference; to show that, if English writers are not willing to forego some
of their cherished "independence," they will
inevitably lose every stitch of the liberty that
at present they stand up in. Democracy is
everywhere threatened. If the house of
democracy falls, the fire of art—so nobly fed
by the great line of English writers—will
be extinguished with it.
But we must go farther than that. W e
must point out the positive and specific advantages which participation in the united
front would bring to the individual writer.
H e needs peace to write i n : well, he must
be prepared to work for that peace; and the
most effective anti-war organization in which
he can work is a people's front. H e needs
not only peace, but a wide and intelligent
public. A people's front should indirectly
increase the social effectiveness of writing by
putting into power a progressive government
which will pay greater attention to education.
In the early days of capitalism, when it was
a revolutionary force breaking the grip of feudal aristocracy and offering the individual at
least some hope of "making good," the desire of the working classes and bourgeoisie for
education was very powerful. Today, under
monopoly capitalism, wide masses of the peo-

I have myself encountered this repugnance
again and again. Not long ago, for instance,
I supported a motion that the Society of
Authors (numerically the strongest literary
association in this country) should apply for
affiliation to the T . U . C . At this meeting,
apart from the antics of peevish buffoons such
as St. John Ervine, there was a body of perfectly honest opinion firmly entrenched on the
idea that any form of political association is
either unnecessary or positively dangerous for
the individual writer. I t is a hopeful sign,
from our point of view, that this opinion is
much more prevalent among the older generation than the younger.
This, then, is the main obstacle to be surmounted in the effort to draw writers into a
people's front. Few English authors of repute are reactionary; many, though, are in-
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